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THE REV. MR. JONES
Sixth Street United Brethren con-

gregation with a membership of
about Ave hundred strong is anxious-

j ly waiting for the "tlu" t J take Its
flight to some unknown region so
that every member can have a chance
to hear the new pastor. The Rev. J.
Owen Jones, has been appointed pes-
tor of the Sixtli Street Church at the
Enst Pennsylvania conference held
at Myerstown, recently. The Rev. Mr.
Jones served his first charge at Mont
Claire, Montgomery county, very suc-
cessfully during the past five years.
He is u graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania where he received the
degree of Master of Arts, after which
he entered Crozlr Theological Semin-

jary and the Bachelor of Arts degree

I was given him. He also received the

1 Bachelor of Divinity degifce from the
! Lebanon Valley College at Annville.

The Rev. Jones is one of the popu-
lar and hustling young fellows of
the conference and knows How to put
"pep" into religious work. He is a
man with executive ability and a
consecrated preacher of the Gospel.
He Is married and has a little girl
three years of age. Mrs Jones, his
wife, is a lovely young women with
congenial disposition and knows hew
to make friends. The pastor and his
entire family believe that the prayer
meeting is the thermometer of sue-

! cessful church work. Everybody is
I urged to attend prayermeeting the

i first chance they get.
I The Rev. Jones moved his family
into the parsonage this week and he

I expects to arrive to-day. He had
I been seriously ill witli inrtuen/.a and
bronchitis during the past few days,

and was unable to leave the home
jof his father, the Rev. M. li. Jones,
at Lebanon, until to-day.

| The ringing of' church bells, which
was so impressive in ..iany places
last Sunday should be repeated to-
morrow. State Secretary Landis, cf
the Pennsylvania Sabb-Un S< hool As-
sociation, was much impressed with
the promptness with which Sunday
schools and churches arose to the
unusual situation and recommended
that a similar order should he fol-
lowed in Philadelphia and ' ther
places.

The various congregations of Luth-
eran Churches in the United Siatts
gave subscriptions to the Third Lib-
erty Loan making a total more than
$34,000,000.

The Rev. H. C. Bergstresser was
installed as pastor of St. Paul's Luth-
eran Church, Littlestown, recently by
the president of the West Pennsyl-
vania Synod, assisted by the Rev.
R. H. Bergstresser, of Hanover.

The average salary of ministers in]
the Northern Baptist convention, out- j
side of the large cities, is SI.BO a day.
These are figures of the latest .'?ensus,

and there is no reason to dispute
I them. Occasional salaries are large,
and increases are not unknown, but
this is the general condition. The
following new schedule Has been sug-

gested: Ministers reclining S6OO, in-

crease to $1,35u; SI,OOO to $2,250; sl,-
500 to $3,375; $2,000 to $4,500; $2,500
to $5,625. '

Halloween Festivities
Called Off by Raunick

As a Health Measure
?.

All Holioween festivities this year
have been prohibited by Dr. J. M. J.
Raunick, city health officer, as an ad-
ditional precaution against further
spread of the influenza epidemic. The
order was issued after a conference
with Mayor Keister and Chief of
Police Wetzel, both of whom approv-
ed the move and said they would co-
operate in enforcing It.

The officials said they did not like
to interfere with the youngsters and
deprive them of the annual celebra-
tion at this time of year, but to safe-
guard the health of the residents of
the city and the boys and girls them-selves, they said it would be the only
safe conurse to follow.

Even small social gatherings are
under the ban, Dr. Raunick announc-
ing that if they were permitted, it
might lead to larger ones and itwould be impossible to follow them
up throughout the city. Danger of
contagion is not over yet, the health
official declared, and any gathering
might result seriounsly by causing a

[ second outbreak of the disease.

Owner of Astor House
Dies of Pneumonia

By Associated Press
New Vork, Oct. .26. William C.

MuHchenheim, proprietor of the HotelAstor in this city and one of the mostwidely-known hotelnien in the Unit-
ed States, died in a hospital here yes-
terday of pneuniopia.

Born in Germany in 1855, Mr. Mux-
ehenholm served his apprenticeship as
elief in the Hotel D'Ressle at Frank-
fort. Coming to this country in 1872,
lie became a naturalized citizen an<i
in 188(1 went to West Point, where he
had charge of officers' mess at the
MilitaryAcademy until he resigned to
become steward of the Lotos Club in
this city. Later he served as superin-
tendent of the New York. Athletic
Cltib until he established a restaurant
here. In 1904 he became proprietor

I of the Hotel Astor.
I

RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
The Rev. Floyd W. Tomklns. D. D.

pastor of the Episcopal Church. I hlla-

delphia, chairman of the Comtnlttee
on Evangelism of the Worlds hun-

dav-School Association, reports .1

Sunday school decision meeting In

Chill in which 90 young people l-cld-

ed for Christ, and many other noble
results of Sunday Bchool evangelism.

-The Church In |he House" method
Is a kindly suggestion In the present

distress and "closed" churches, as In

apostolic times, can he restored, rhe

Rev. G. W. Enders. I>. D.. pastor of

the Christ Evangelical Church. \o.k,

savs "Erect again the family altar,

and at the usual hours of divine wor-

ship gather the family for
worship with the Word-praise and

prayer?on Sunday. Octobei 27th.

There should be Intercessory Prayer

for our country, the president of the

United States, our sons and brothers
in the army and navy. 1 ray lor

speedy victory and truth, ughteous-

ness and peace.'

E 8! Hengst, of York, a prominent

church worker, urges all members
of the Sunday school to do thres

things: First, study the regular

Sundav school lesson as given .11 the

quarterly, on Sunday morning at .0

o'clock., the regular hour at v hicn

the lesson is usually studied ll the
school; second, to let all minis .111 n

to the worship of God at 11 >? m.

and 7 p. m.. the regul ir hours fut

worship in the church, and,\u25a0 J
to place the regular weekly ofleiings

in -he church envelopes as provid-

ed and take them to the place near-

est to the home of the in ?rnbnrs des-

ignated in an announcement, atd

thus covering the Expenses o. the

church, which go on every day.

whether the church is open or closed
The Home Department visitors t f tne

Sundav school should distribute quar-

terlies and envelopes to all members:

and all the teachers should be sup-

plied with teacher's quarterlies and

other literature through the Boy

Scout organization.

According to the action taken at

its forty-eighth convention, the Gen-

eral Synod of the Evangelical Luth-

eran Churches in the 1 nlt"'

will reconvene on the second " '
of November. 1918, at 8 p. m. 1 t

place of meeting will be St. . am-

Lutheran Church, in the city ot New

York.

/ '

Look and Feel
Clean, Sweet and

Fresh Every Day

lirltik a glass of real li<t water

before breakfast to wash

out poisons.

Life is not merely to nve ' b "* t£
live well, eat well, digest well, wOl k

well, sleep well, look well. what*

glorious condition to attain, and >et
how very easy it is if one will only

adopt the morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel

dull and heavy when they arise,

splitting headache, stuffy flom a

cold, foul tongue, nasty breath, acid
stomach, can, instead, feel as

as a daisy by opening the sluices of

the system each morning and flush

ing out the whole of the internal
poisonous stagnant matter.

Every one. whether ailing, sick or

well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot

water with a teaspoonful of lime-

stone phosphate in it to wash from

the stomach, liver, kidneys and

bowels the previous day's indigesti-

ble waste, sour bile and poisonous

toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening

and purifying the entire alimentary

canal before putting more food into
the stomach. The action of hot

water' and limestone phosphate on

an empty stomach is wonderfully in-
vigorating. It cleans out all the sour

fermentations, gases, waste and acid-
ity and gives one a splendid appe-
tite for breakfast. While you arc
enjoying your breakfast the water
and phosphate is quietly extracting
a large volume of water from the
blood and getting ready for a thor-
ough flushing of ail the inside or-
gans.

The millions ? f peopie who arc
bothcied with constipation bilious
ruths, stomach trouble, rbetrna-
tism; others vi:c have sabnw siting,

Mood til-;'-vis .id s.ckl.c co" blcx-
ions are urged to get a quarter

poun 1 01 limes.on phosphate front
the drug store, which will cost very
lif.t'e, but is sufh ! c..it to nial.o any
one a pronounced '-rank on Hit yub-
;'oct of internal sanitation. ?

S||MJb Sufferers, write to-
llPil* day for my words
,IfSlwl of value FREE

about Weak I,tings
and how to treat Suing Trou-
bles. Address SI. I'.vaty, SI.
r>? 102 Cincinnati. O.

GLASSES
Quickly

twmt Repaired
Our repair department is a big factor
in our establishment.
We have the skill, the experience, and
are at your service always.
Prices commensurate with good work.

Bring your broken glnssen liere

Eyesight Specialist
28 NORTH THIRD STREET

Sehleisner HuHtllng

Cfcn't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what little you do eat!
.

One or two doses

ARMY& NAVY
?JJGTJMJ DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

wilt mike you feel ten years younger. Best
JBt known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach

feMHt and Dyspepsia.

25 cents a package at all Druggists, or
sent to any address postpaid/ by the

U. S. ARMY & NAVYTABLETCO. 260 West Broadway, N.Y.

214 NAMES ON
WAR FRONT LISTS;
STATE MANFALLS

161 Arc Wounded in France
in Fighting the

Germans

H'aahinztuu, Oct. 26.?Two hundred
and fourteen names are contained In
the two casualty lists given out by

the War Department to-day. Five

of these were killed in action, one of

the lattef came from Pennsylvania.

Following is the summary and list

of Pennsylvanians:
Killed In action 5

Died of disease . 12

Wounded severely 31

Wounded, degree undetermined.. .AO
Wounded slightly

Died of accident causes 3

Missing in action 6

Total 214
DIED OF DISEASE

Privates
Alvln C. Sheetz, Chamberaburg.
Joseph H. Smith, Seranton.

M'OUNDEI) (DEGREE UNDETERM-
INED)

Lieutenant
Joseph E. Kerst, Philadelphia.

Scrgcnnt

John D. Stewart, Altoona.
Corporals

John B. Franey, Mount Pleasant.
Russell B. Mowry, Derry.
Joseph E. Pundai, Hostetter.
John Purcell, Philadelphia,

t Harry A. Wicker, Altoona.
. Privates

I Edward P. Amsdell, Oil City.
I Frank Atkinson, North Glenslde.
I Elmer Blank, Scottdaie.
I Chester J. Cambridge, Tyrone,

j Robert W. Chase, Donora.
Clarence Pruinheller, Shamokin.

! Harold Epstein, Sheffield.
James Feeley, Philadelphia.
George Gallagher, Chester.
Joseph Heid, Pittsburgh.
Otis M. Johnson, Greensburg.
Merritt D. Jones, Kane.
William L. Kelley, Altoona.
Joseph Kelly. Mount Pleasant.
William Keough. Philadelphia.
George F. Korsnick, Donora.
Joseph Killar, Mount Pleasant.
Walter R. McGowan, Beaver Falls.
Horton Mock, Boyertown.
Joseph Nachman, Philadelphia.
Dennie M. Smith. Downingtown.
Charles F. Swanson, Sugargrove.
George M. Weiser, Enon Valley.
Charles D. Wergert, Altoona.
.Ufbn Wilson, Philadelphia.
The casualties below were issued

this morning:
KILLED IN ACTION

. Private
Charles W. Mason, McClellandtown.

DIED OK DISEASE
Private

Fred G. Kleinman, North Wales.
SKA KRKLV WOI NDED

Private
Albert C. Gray, Philadelphia.

MOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETERM-
INED)

Lieutenant
Frank E. Dempsey, Johnstown.

Corporal
Paul Harenchar, Southwest.

Cook
Joseph A. Emmett, Carbondale.

Privates
Charles A. Farrell, Philadelphia.
Edward P. Ferguson, Altoona.

' Leroy Greenly, Reading.
Elmer A. Hanson, Rldgway.
Charles E. Harvey, Franklin.
MoseJ. Horznik, Erie.
Harry E. Kohl, Pittsburgh.
Richard Leone, Greensburg.
Harry W. Palmer, Blairsville.
Victor G. Ross, Washington.
Benjamin Smetak, Mount Pleasant.

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED
Private*

William M. Conley, Philadelphia.
Felix Dudzinski, Philadelphia.
Antonio Florio, Pittsburgh.
William J. Hannignn, Philadelphia.
Emmett G. Hoyt, Sabula.
Frank W. Lucas, Philadelphia.
James C. Myers, Pittsburgh.
John J. O'Brien. Philadelphia.
Frank Paul, Philadelphia.
Lawrence J. Thompson, Llanerch.
Albert T. Witner. Philadelphia.
Following are the Marine Corps

casualties:
Killed in action 1
Died of wounds received in action 5
Died of disease 17
Wounded in action (severely) .. 3
Missing In action 15

Totat 41
MOUNDED IN ACTION (SEVERELY)

Private
*

George W. Leavesle.v, Philadelphia.
MISSING IN ACTION

Prlvute
Howard A. Hell, Clairton.

Wilson Partisan Chief
First, Says Roosevelt;

Presidency Comes Next
By Associated Press

Oyster Ray, N. Y? Oct. 26. Com-
menting last night on President Wil-
son's appeal to the people to return a
Democratic Congress in the Novem-
ber elections if they approve of his
course. Colonel Theodore Roosevelt
said:

"The President's statement. Is an an-
nouncement that he is a partisan
leader first and President of all the
people second.

"It is, of course, the repudiation of
one of his former statements to the
effect that politics was adjourned?-
a statement which, of course, he has
already repudiated by his action.

"I have no comment just at this mo-
ment, but I will deal with the matter
in a speech after 1 have had time to
read the document which all good

Americans will regard as the most
lamentable appeal to politics ever made
bv a President during a great war
which has been more heartily support-
ed by all good citizens without regard

to party hut which so far as there
have been party differences at all has
been more heartily supported by his
political opponents than by his politi-
cal friends."

Vare Defies Liquor
Men at Election

State-wide attention has been di-
rected to the meeting of the Philadel-
phia Republican city committee, yes-
terday, ut yvhloh it was urged upon
ward leaders that they start their
workers canvassing the city to help
the Republican ticket. The meeting
met the influenza edict by getting to-
gether In two sections, the first of
members from wards One to Twenty,
and the second of members from the
remaining wards.

Senator Vare directed a few blasts
against the liquor men. "We defy
them to try and make an issue of the
closing of the saloons against Sena-
tor Sproul,' said the South Philadel-
phia Senator. "They are foolish if
they try to unite In opposition against
him on any grounds, as he Is recog-
nized as undoubtedly the best man to

conduct the affairs of the state at the
resent time, one of our greatest busi-
nessmen and a man well experienced
in public affairs."

Senator David Martin also defied
the liquor men. "I don't give a snap
of my fingers for them." he said, "we

all know that the liquor people have
no real Influence In their wards,"
David H. Lane was among those who
urgedw the meeting to make a thor-
ough canvass of the city.

King Albert and M.
Clemenceau Fearless as 1

German Shells Fall
Correspondence of The Associated Press
liondQii.?King Albert of Belgium

and Premier Clemenceau of France
were apparently so indifferent to
shell fire to which they were exposed

I while the Premier was visiting the
I Belgian front recently as to arouse

j the admiration of the Belgian sol-
| diers.

J One of them describes the inci-
i dent thus;

j "The scene is laid among the ruins

j of a part of the Belgiun daily shat-
\u25a0 tered by shells, bombs, or aerial tor- I

Saturday, October 19.
For second time Harrisburg was

quieter on Saturday night than on
Sunday because of the influenza quar-

antine which closed every business
activity, even olgar stores and barber
shops-

David R. Elder, 84, buried; leaves

twin brother, John Elder.
Mechanic Leroy Jury, formerly re-

ported dead in action, now reported

wounded.
The Rev. Paul S. Schmieder, pastor

of Lancaster church, leaves city on
advice of police department because
of pro-German views.

Miss Florence Matthews, nurse for
l State Health Department, dies of in-

fluenza.
Final figures show Harrisburg con-

tributed 30 tons of clothing to Bel-

gian relief instead of 20 tons asKed.
Corporal J. Harry Beshore, report-

ed dead of wounds in France.
Mrs. Herman R. Sourbeer follows

husband and twin babies in death, an
influenza victim.

Jack Ozar, Lebanon's famous wrest-
ler, joins state police force.

Dr. Thomas S. Blair, of this city,
named chief of new state division
of control of narcotics.

Corporal C. A. Schoffner, West Fair-
view, reported dead of wounds.

Francis A. Fry, editor of Newport
News, died.

Movement of Pennsylvania drafts
postponed because of influenza.

With the closing of the Fourth Lib-
erty Loan drive in the Dauphin-
Perrv-Junlata district to-night, hun-
dreds of last minute subscriptions
pushed the district over the top with
more than a $1,000,000 to spare. The
quota for the district was $10,000,000.
Harrisburg added $700,000 to its

$6,000,000 quota. City now has clean
record for oversubscribing every loan
by the government.

Monday, October 21.
With the saloons closed because of

the influenza quarantine, the Jail
rapidly is emptying of prisoners.
Average admittance now is one a day
instead of fifteen. '

Funeral services held for Register
of Wills Danner, influenza victim.

Lawrence Wall, 35, found dead in
bed with gas turned on.

Henry F. and Jacob Sallada, broth-
ers, electrocuted for murder of man
near Shamokin.

Meehanicsburg celebrates oversub-
scription of its $272,000 liberty loan
quota. Carlisle and other Cumberland
county towns meet every demand of
the nation's war call for money.

William E. Bogar, Mlllersburg, dies,
third death in his family in week.

Mayor Keister calls for a hous-
ing survey because of rent proflteer-

n\irs. John R. Miller dies, influenza
victim. Husband and child preceded
her in deatii.

Captain F. A. Awl, of the 79th Di-
vision, reported wounded in action.

Judge McCarrell receives congratu-
lations on his birthday.

Lieutenant H. F. Crltchley, Steel-
ton, dies at Fort Sill. Okla.

Funeral services held in. Steelton
for the Rev. Henry G. Ludes, influ-
enza victim.

Lieutenant J. Wilbur Towsen, re-
ported wounded In France.

Tuesday, October 22.
David K. Cannon, father of Roy

Cannon, executed for taking part in
Nlcnraguan revolution in 1909 award-
ed SIO,OOO damages by Central Ameri-
can government.

Farmers tour upper end of Dau-
phin county to study new feeding
methods.

State begins survey of new highway
across Capitol Park extension.

Final plans made for raising $170,-
000,000 in united war work fund drive.

.lav lines are to be painted again
on city streets to guide careless pe-
destrians.

Gal-lisle learns 15 of its men who
left with the old Eighth were wound-
ed or kllld in fighting In early Sep-
tember.

Dr. S. J. Zufall, Meehanicsburg
dentist, dies.

Howard K. Butz. Huntingdon editor,
named State Fire Marshal, succeeding
G. Chal Port, deceased.

Final figures show Enola oversub-
scribed its SBI,OOO Liberty Loan quota.

Private S. C. Calvert, West Fair-
view, reported wounded in action.

Ross A. Hlckok, local fuel adminis-
trator and veteran of Spanish War;
John C. Herman and B. H. Evans
leave for otfleerrf Training Camp.

More than 4,500 college men now
enrolled in army subject to call at any
time.

I walking. A tall khaki figure seems

Redoes. In the street parallel to the

church a little group of persons are

I to be guiding a civilian and some

French officers. It Is a Belgian

General wandering leisurely up and
down answering questions and giv-

ing explanations to his guests. From

our dug-out we soldiers watch with
curiosity.

"Suddenly a whistle, an explosion
and a burst of smoke but thirty
yards from the visitors. Not one
of them took notice. Another. It
falls quite near. The Belgian Gen-
eral. the civilian and their suits have
not turned their heads, merely cno-

| tinue their walk as slowly as before.

| While the tire continues, the visit-
ors are getting nearer our dug-out

I and we stand at attention.
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NEWS OF WEEK BOILED DOWN
FOR OUR BUSY SOLDIERS

Wednesday, October 23.
Dr. Raunick, city health officer,

decides influenza quarantine must re-
main.

Police take Sylvester Wilson who
robbbed liquor store of 12 quarts of
whisky.

Central Iron and Steel Company
[adds $30,000 a month to payroll by
lagreeding to pay time and half time

Ifor all work over eight hours.

| Druggists blame the war and not
? increased demand for- mounting
! prices of drugs needed to' flght in-
fluenza.

Word received of serious wounding
in action of Sergeant Emery Mc-
Creary, New Cumberland.

Mary E. Boyer wins flrst prize in
Gratz pig club.'

Waynesboro Herald suspends pub-
lication because of war prices.

Quarantine lifted at Camp Colt,
Gettysburg, where tank boys were
Influenza victims.

Carlisle Gas and Water Company
reduces dividend to four per cent.

Idespite increased rates.
! Major Murdoch, of stftte draft bu-
reau, prepares for heavy draft calls
[after November 1.
! Senator Sproul, Republican candi-
date 'for Governor, favors $60,000,000
bond issue for good roads.

Harrisburg women asked to enlist
in Red Cross for service overseas.

Thursday, October 24.
Governor in formal statement de-

nies politics caused drastic influenza
quarantine.

Physicians get upper hand in in-
fluenza epidemic, few new cases be-
ing reported and death rate de-
creases; total number of deaths totals
several hundred. .

Miss Anna Gaughan. stenographer,
who volunteered to nurse influenza
victims, dies of the disease.

Rosa White returns marriage li-
cense she had taken to be wed to
Edward Hunter.

Sixty-nine belated voters ask county
commissioners to register them.

The Rev. E. E. Curtis, pastor of
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Is
seriously ill.

John F. Dapp, banker appointed by
court to succeed Dr. W. N. Yates as
member of city school board.

"Columbia lifts quarantine after suf-
fering heavily from Influenza.

Neighbors cut two corn fields for
'Mervin McGuire, New Kingston farm-
er, whose entire family is ill.

Deaths from influenza in Lewistown
now number 22.

Representatives of virtually every
nationality in city confer on plans to
Americanize themselves with night
school classes where English will
be taught.

Last of nine automobiles stolen
Isince flrst of month recovered by
police.

John A. Snyder and his wife, die
within hour of each other In hospital,
influenza victims; three small chil-
dren survive.

Friday, October 25.
With arrest of Clarence Collins in

Waynesboro, charged with thefj of
auto owned by George J. Bushman,
Gettysburg man murdered along
i-Pver road, crime is believed to be on
fair way to being solved. Two other
Gettysburg youths are being sought ,
by police.

City gets ready to turn clocks back
an hour Sunday a. .m., when daylight
saving ends for the winter.

Jacob Sweitzer, formerly of Steel-
ton, writes home after three years.
Another man had been buried for him
in family plot and a tombstone erec-
ted in his honor.

G. L. Snyder, Enola brakeman, Is
crushed to death between cars.

.Mildred Esterllne. 14, died of in-
juries received in auto crash.

Washington reports number of
Cumberland county soldiers have been
found in Hun prison camps.

Pauline Gerber, ti, is killed by I
cousin, Mildred Bushey, 12, of Le- '
moyne, while playing with rifle.

David Lazzarlne, l.inglesto.wn hotel-
man, dies.

Moflitt mansion In North Front
street offered state as rest home for
nurses engaged in Influenza work.

J esse Root Grant, nephew of Gen-
eral Grant, is working at Marsh Run '
government plant.

Monday will open Red Cross "linen ]
\u25a0'?ower. When city will be asked to

contribute of nrtu .-h rur 1
hospitals overseas.

Mrs. Catherine Meek, 89, dies in I
Millersburg home. j

Mrs. George Wllloughby dies week I
after son, Harry F. Wllloughby. 1

MAILBY MOTOR
PROVES SUCCESS

One Route Between Philadel-
phia and Washington Earns

Neat Sum Each Month

Washington, -D. C. Cross-
country operation of mail carry-

ing motor trucks, tried out by the
post office department on an ex-
perimental but nevertheless, big
scale, during the last year, has

been a great success. James I.
Blakslee, fourth assistant pastmas-
ter general, has found that one
truck route between Philadelphia
and Washington, cutting chiefly
through territory without direct
rail connection and costing SBOO a

month to operate, has in eight

months developed a revenue of
$16,000 monthly. Another route, into
Washington, where 28 parcels a day
were moved during the first month,
now shows one ton of traffic each
way each 24 hours.

Seventy lines now operate over the
country all but one east of the Mis-
hissippi, and there are visions of a
svstem which will furnish $360,000-
000 annually in revenue for road
construction or other purposes.

"Why, General Pershing has 9,000
trucks damaged or ruined over on
the other side," said Mr .Blakeslee,
telling of the growth of the system.
"I don't care what condition they are
in. We want them all and can fix

up and put every one of them to
work. What's even more Important
he's got some boys over there shy
a hand, or an arm, or a leg, and wo
can use them all too, in good work
at good pav, that they can do. Con-
gress gave us $300,000 to work with
and if we had the earnings of the

lines themselves, we could expand

almost indefinitely. As it is, $9,000,-
COO will be requested by the division
for next year, and 1 think it will be

appropriated. People realize what
we are doing.

"Operating at night is the- most
profitable, and we have but two ma-

chines doing that, out of New York.
The tvpical route is about 180 miles
long, 90 miles out, and 90 miles
back.

"Almost always the constant oper-

ation of the lines produces a re-

turn load, the universal character of

the mail service allowing almost

anything to be taken. The mail
trucks go, come rain, storn\, or any-

thing, and so the traffic develops.
Rates are pretty high, the lowest be-

ing about $2 0 a ton. That is what

makes the surplus revenues.
Concrete Roods Needed

"Of course, we'll have.to have con-

crete roads, but the business can
produce the money fo build them.
There are some economies in distri-

bution of produce that are simply
amazing. It has added an entirely

new factor to transcontinental trans-
portation, and we shal just begin

finding it out when more extensive
operation goes into effect during the

next two years."
u ....

Just why Mr. Blakslee sees it that

way can be understood from just

one commodity price list. Milk re-

tails now in Washington at 11 cents

a quart. Milk is coming in on mail
trucks direct to consumers for 10

cents a quart. Naturally the trucks
are being weighed down with tive-

gailon cans as consumers learn of

the possibility. The trucks tap milk
producing territory that are outside

the Usual hauling lines, and off the

ruil arteries.
"Where'll the roads come from to

run 9.000 trucks?" He asks, "Well,

there are 60,000 rural mail and star

routes being operated in the L nited
States now Sometimes 1 think every-

one of them would make a truck
line. Food is being handled ten times

on its way to consumer. We can cut
that to live.

"Watching those figures, since Do-
comber, when wc started, has given
me a new jort of inspiration. We

shall be moving the mails and mails
will include a whole unexpected va-
iicty of things in new modes before
the generation finishes. Airplanes for

the thousand-mile distances, trains
ior the 500-nule, and trucks for the
250. That's about the schedule."
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BIG MOBILIZATION MEETING
SCHEDULED FOR PITTSBURGH

Prominent Endeavorers to Be 1
Present at Conference; In-
teresting Items Concerning
C. E. Activities

<

A. H. BROWNWELL

Allegheny County Endeavorers will
pull off one of the biggest mobiliza-
tions of the Endeavor Society ever
given in the history of the young
people's work in Pennsylvania, about
the middle of Noveniber in the Syria
Mosque, Pittsburgh. Two big speak-
ers, the Rev. Daniel A. Poling, Flos-
ton, associate president of the Unit-
ed Society, with a front line war
trench record, and E. P. Gates, Bos-
ton, editor Field Workers' Bulletin,
will deliver addresses.

The mass meeting will be held in
the evening when Endeavorers will
be provided with reserved seats, the
army equipment, place in parade
and a big injection of Christian En-
deavor enthusiasm and education.

The army officers will be repre-
sented by the committee chairmen
of the various committees.

President A." H. Brownwell will
lead the Endeavorers into great en-
thusiasm as he did,upon various oc-
casions.

Mr. Brownell joined the Endeavor
Society in 1907 at the First Presby-
terian Church, Oneonta, N. Y? and
later became president of that so-
ciety. In 1913 he was elected presi-
dent of the First Presbyterian So-
ciety, Holyoke, Mass., unfil he moved
to Knoxville, where he worked on
various committees and then became
president of the Presbyterian So-
ciety. In 1915-16 he was fourth vice-
president of the South Side branch
of the Allegheny County Union; tirst

vice-president of the South Side
branch in 1916-17 and then was
president of the branch in 1917-18.
He has been the popular cheer lead-
er of Allegheny county at a num-
ber of conventions and Endeavorers
will well remember the enthusiastic
delegation he brought to "Harris-
burg, 1916" convention. He has
made a trip across the state in the
interest of the Pennsylvania delega-
tion for the New York convention
which will in all probability be held
after the close of the war. He visited
Ambridge, Wtlkes-Borre, South

Bethlehem and Norristown, where
he boosted his cheer songs.

C. E. NOTES
Who are we- Who are we?
We are the P-e-n-n-s-y-l-v-a-n-ia

C. E.
Who's who? P-o-l-i-n-g! G-a-t-e-s'.

B-r-o-w-n-e-1-1!
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hooray!

The above cheer song was written
by a local Endeavorer, and it is sug-
gested that the song be used by En-
deavorers attending the C. E. rallies.

President E. P. Conley, of the
Church of God Society, New Cum-
berland, has prepared an outline on
"How to Have Good Prayer Meet-
ings" for the members of the so-
ciety.

The Market Square Presbyterian
Society will hold a "Camouflage So-
cial" on Thursday evening, October
31, if the "flu" epidemic is abated
and the churches are open by that
time.

Endeavorers are urged to study
the topic, "The Power of the Cross
in Latin America" for to-morrow.

Marion R. Miller, corresponding
secretary of the Bethany United
Evangelical K. L. C. E. of Reading,
writes: "I have been placed in Class
IA for service in the United Slates
Army. Christian Endeavor has given
me a great training. Stick to it. Up-
hold it. It pays. It fills a place noth-
ing else can in the church."

WANTED Two "boosters"
from each society of the Dau-
phin County C. E. Union who
are willing to visit societies in
the interest of the big rally to
be held immediately after the
churches are open. ? Address
John F. Kob, 1501 SWtara .

street, Harrisburg.

A Memorial Church-?The mission-
aries in a village of Guatemala
needed a chapel. A converted saloon-
keeper had given the use of his
house for preaching, and he furnish-
ed the stone and materials for brick
for the new building. A former
drunkard furnished the lime; an-
other member supplied oxen for
hauling materials, and a painter
gave his services, so that the build-
ing when erected was a reminder of
men that had become temples to
God. L

formation concerning it must be had
at the earliest possible moment. But
it has not seemed possible to make
this survey through any other agency
than the schools of the state, reaefi-
ing us they do into eyry home and
thus insuring accuracy and thor-
oughness.

The grellt majority of the coun-
ties of the state are already organ-
ized for this work and every en-
deavor will be made to keep the
organization plans intact during th*-
interval before the final work is to
be done. In those counties where
the organization has not yet been
completed, the county administrator
is urged to prepare for the survey
in the interval before the survey is
undertaken. ,

HUNGER BRINGS DEATH
New York?There is a steady in-

crease in "hunger diseases" in Bo-

hemia, says the Berlin
In t'.o majority of the towns in Ger-
man Bohemia the cases of death and

illness resulting from the scarcity

of food have greatly increased.

I Stop Worrying
Why allow the high cot of
living to interfere with your
getting a new Winter outfit
for yourself or family, when
you can come into this estab-
lishment and get whatever
you desire in the line of

| wearing apparel on the most

Liberal Credit Terms
Right now we are showing a

wonderful selection of men's
and young men's suits and

{ overcoats, and (he ladies' can
have their choice of the
season's best offerings in suits,
coats, dresses, millinery, skirts
and waists by paying for it
in small convenient weekly
or monthly amounts.

fo vH 1 4*l

PCTrrf-l
36 N. 2nd. Cor. Walnut

j A plate without a roof which dor.
I not Interfere with tnate or speech.

I Plnten Itepnlrcd While You Walt

11 AftIf'C dental
mHvßt 0 OFFICES

j 310 MARKET STREET

HOG AND CATTLE
SURVEY PLANNED

Postponement to October 30
Necessary on Account of

Influenza

On account of the epidemic of In-

fluenza, the food administration has

found it necessary to postpone the
state-wide survey of cattle and hogs
which had been been contemplated,
until Wednesday, October 30. It had
been intended to use the school chil-

dren in the taking of this survey but
on account of the closing of the

schools it has been found impossible
to do so at this time.

The food administration regrets

deeply that this very important un-
dertaking must be postponed even

for a short time, because the meat

situation in relation to our army re-
quirements is critical and definite in-
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Taylor | | HOTEL MARTINIQUE I
Broadway, 32d St., New York

1C °A One Block from Pennsylvania. Station
ftsj la, Yl Equally Convenient for Amusements,

Shopping or Business

(J Pffdifdiriilwa ?tl 157 Pleasant Rooms, with Private Bath,

H pW $2.50 PER PAY
'(''M '3' ''""S 257 Excellent Rooms, with Private
WJffHwHHW Bath, facing street, southern exposure

$3.00 PER DAY
. Also Attractive Rooms from SI.BO

(00 Th Restaurant Prices Are Most Moderate

SOO Baths

r? ;
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Learn Automobile and
Aeroplane Repairing

Complete Course of Thirty Lessons
Teaching All The Fine Points

Of Repair and Road Work

Both Men and Women
There never was a more promising time for the automobile

mechanic than today and the future. They are demanding bigger
wages and better working conditions than most any other skilled
trade. 'Experienced men are scarce.

Our course covers every working part of the automobile and
the aeroplane. Thirty complete lessons comprise this course. You
spend a few hours each day doing actual work on different makes of
machines. No theory. Actual work. ,

Lesson Hours ?9.80 to 11.30 A. M.?0.30 to 8.30 I\ M.
Men?Monday, Friday and Saturday

Ladles?Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday ;

ENROLL NOW
NEW CLASSES STARTING ALL THE TIME

PHONE OK WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ,

The Automobile and Aeroplane j
Mechanical School (

260 South Front Street, Steelton j
lioth l'liones f
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